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Yucca Mountain and the Forgotten Few

The residents of Beatty, Amargosa Valley, and the Amargosa River Valley are the endangered

few who have been forgotten. They are the people Nye County is failing to compensate for the

dangers of Yucca Mountain. These residents are the people at greatest risk and are the ones

who need to be compensated.

2. It's true no one wants the repository in their backyard, but the people here are good people, as

long as Yucca Mountain is a good neighbor the people here will be the same.

3. Building nuclear power plant at Yucca Mountain to provide power for Nevada and surrounding

states would also be a great idea. The state of Nevada could be compensated for hosting the

nuclear power plant with reduced or free power. The High risk zone should receive free power

from the nuclear power plant.

4. DOE needs to do a better job of disbursement of funds for the high risk zone. Perhaps DOE

should be the one paying the contractors to complete projects in Amargosa Valley and Beatty.

The needs of these towns are a no brainer, DOE could have these project completed in no time

at all. Employees of Yucca Mountain will be living in Amargosa Valley, Beatty and Crystal.

A. Hospital, with medical facilities and clinic (Fully staffed teaching hospital with

medical school campus for training doctors).

B. Free medical care for live all residents of Beatty, Amargosa Valley and Amargosa

river valley. Maybe by zip code. The US government already provides free medical

to all residents of the City of San Francisco, Ca. Why not the people in the high risk

zone.

C. Fire station, law enforcement facilities with complete training facilities for
state and local agencies.

D. Senior and Community center with a pool and bus service.
E. Large shopping center with supermarket, restaurants, hardware store, movie

theaters and another gas station.

F. Improve Hwy 95 between Beatty & Mercury to 2 lanes and Hwy 373 to 2 lanes.

G. Free Wireless phone service covering the high risk zone (residents).

H. Free Wireless internet service covering the high risk zone (residents).

I. Free mint pellets for the Dairy to put in their holding ponds to help the smell.

J. Free pesticides for the Dairy to help resolve the fly problem in the valley.

K. Free water testing for residential home wells.

l. Paid property tax and federal income tax would be a big plus for the people.

5. The cost of all the above projects are a drop in the bucket compared to the money wasted on

lawyers fees and Nye County projects that did nothing for the high risk zone.J

Concern Citizens of Amargosa Valley


